Prayer Diary
March to July 2022

Sunday 27 MARCH
mainly music

Foreword from Bishop John
As well as praying for particular people
and places every day, as we follow this
prayer diary, we shall be thinking and
praying about a whole number of things
over the coming months. They include
Mothering Sunday, Eco Church, National
Children’s Day, Rogation, Pentecost,
Love your Burial Ground Week, workplace
chaplaincy, Windrush Day and this year’s
ordinations.
There is one thing which stands out and has pre-eminence, though,
because it lies at the heart of our faith: Easter. We pray for and
about all the other things and people in the light of Easter. It is the
presence and promise of the risen Christ that enables us to pray
with confidence, knowing that God’s love will triumph.
These are hard times and, as much as ever, the world desperately
needs hope. We can pray – and live – in hope. As St Paul writes
the Corinthians:
Therefore we do not lose heart … For this slight momentary
affliction is preparing us for an eternal weight of glory beyond
all measure, because we look not at what can be seen but at
what cannot be seen, for what can be seen is temporary, but
what cannot be seen is eternal.
God bless you and enable you to pray in hope, with confidence.

mainly music groups are becoming
increasingly popular around the Diocese, with
weekly sessions full of songs and rhymes,
actions, and movement, designed to engage
carers and their children. There is also a
chance to hear a bible story and understand
how this relates to our lives today alongside a time of unstructured play and snacks!
Mothering Sunday is one of four different celebrations during the year when mainly
music groups are encouraged to do something a little bit different (the other three
being Christmas, Easter, and Fathers’ Day). Groups in our churches have marked the
occasion previously by finding a way to honour Mums and Grandmas through giving
small gifts, putting on a special afternoon tea in place of their usual refreshments
and singing special songs about how God loves us all, reminding participants that
Mums are a gift from God.
mainly music groups are a great way to reach out to young families. They have
definitely been a hit at St Wulstan’s Church in Warndon, Worcester, with one Mum
commenting: “mainly music is really brilliant, both my daughter and I look forward to
coming every week and she loves it!”

Mon 28

Smaller Churches

Please pray for the smaller churches of the Diocese and for Alison Maddocks, Dean
of Smaller Churches, in her work supporting them in their calling to serve their
communities and share the gospel.

Wed 30

Bishops and office

Please pray for Bishop John and Bishop Martin in their ministry, for Stuart Currie,
Catrine Ball, Leonie Andrews, and Helen Shakespeare as they support them, and
for the needful gifts of grace.

Thur 31

Diocesan HR team

Pray for the Diocesan Human Resources Team: Jo Hyrons and Becky Lowe. Give
thanks for their skills and experience and for all they do to support clergy and
employees of the Diocesan Board of Finance.

Fri 1 APRIL Worcester Deanery
We try to pray for those with a licence from the Bishop by name,
but please do remember all who minister and witness
with them in each parish.

Give thanks for the Open Conversations that have recently taken place and pray
for the Deanery Leadership Team as they encourage parishes in local discussions
about ways of working more collaboratively. Diane Cooksey (Area Dean), Robert
Pearce (Lay Chair) Paul Fulbrook (Secretary), Mike Bunclark, Anne Potter and
Stephanie Watson.

Sat 2
On Sundays we are offering a monthly prayer for you to pray for your baptism families and we also
continue to pray for dioceses around the world through the Poorvoo prayer calendar (Sundays) and
the Anglican Cycle of Prayer. These are all placed in a column, on the side edge of each page.

Please pray for all our mainly
music groups across the
Diocese, as well as Mums and
Mother figures who play such
an important role in many of
our lives.
Worcester Deanery
Area Dean: Diane Cooksey
Lay Chair: Robert Pearce
Armagh (Ireland):
Archbishop John McDowell
Funen (Denmark):
Bishop Tine Lindhardt
Myanmar (Burma):
Archbishop Stephen Than Myint Oo

Diocesan Finance Team

Please pray for the Finance Team in the diocesan office and give thanks for all they
do to support parishes, especially in these uncertain times. Director of Finance:
Helen Archer-Smith; Stewardship & Resources Officer: Chris Boden, Management
Accountant: Ryan Bates; Project Finance Officer: Jo Burr; Accounts Clerks: Jessica
Lambert and Sucki Dhaliwal.

Tue 29

Mothering Sunday

Growing as Kingdom People

As we approach Easter, pray for all the leaders in our churches, both lay and
ordained. Pray that they will feel supported in their role as they work to develop the
discipleship of their congregations and welcome new Christians.

Kobe (Japan): Bishop
Augustine Naoaki Kobayashi
Koforidua (Ghana):
Bishop Felix Odei Annancy

M

T

W
Kolhapur (India):
Bishop Sandeep Suresh Vibhute

Kollam-Kottarakkara (India):
Bishop Dr Oommen George
Kondoa (Tanzania):
Bishop Given Gaula
Kongor (South Sudan):
Bishop Gabriel Thuch Agot

Th

F

S

Lent 5
Pray for us all as we strive
to be faithful disciples
throughout the week,
sharing God’s love with all
who we meet.

Worcester Deanery
Leadership Team:
Paul Fulbrook (Secretary)
& Mike Bunclark
Prayers for our baptism families:
Lord, bless all parents as
they nurture the children in
their care. Help them to
encourage generosity and
help them show their children
how to be a good friend.
Amen.
Uppsala (Sweden):
Archbishop Antje Jackelén,
Bishop Karin Johannesson
Llandaff (Wales):
Bishop June Osborne
The Church of Nigeria:
Archbishop Henry Ndukuba

M

T

W

Kontagora (Nigeria):
Bishop Jonah N Ibrahim
Kootenay (Canada):
Bishop Lynne McNaughton
Eastern Kowloon (Hong Kong):
Bishop Timothy Kwok

Th Western Kowloon (Hong Kong):

Archbishop Andrew Chan

F

Krishna-Godavari (South India):
George Cornelius Tantepudi

S

Kubwa (Nigeria):
Duke Akamisoko

Sunday 3 APRIL

Sunday 10 APRIL

Making Disciples: Everyday Faith

Palm Sunday processions

In these final stages of Lent, we turn our attention to
the way of the cross. Around the halfway point in the
gospels, Jesus starts to prepare his followers for what
is to come by stressing the cost of discipleship. “If any
want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross
and follow me.” (Mark 8:34). Pray this week for all who are finding it particularly
hard to be faithful to Jesus in difficult circumstances, at home, at work or in the
community.
Many people also find it hard to work out how best to be a faithful disciple at work,
or outside the sphere of church activities. Take a look at some of the new resources
the Church of England has produced (www.churchofengland.org/everyday-faith).
Something there may be exactly what you’re looking for.
Ponder also, as you remember Jesus’ final walk to Golgotha, how challenging
faithfulness can be. Does the church say enough about the challenge of becoming
a disciple, or do we keep trying to make it sound easy, when it often isn’t? Who can
you help rise to the challenges of faith in today’s world? And who can help you?

On Palm Sunday many churches
celebrate Jesus’ triumphant entry into
Jerusalem by processing with palm
crosses and branches. Often these
processions start outside of the church
building in the local community.
In previous years, Worcester Cathedral
has held a joint celebration with the
Methodists in the city, joining together in
Cathedral Square to sing and hear the
Palm Sunday gospel before processing
to the Cathedral to continue the service.
With ‘Nina’ the donkey at the head of
the procession, both children and adults
wave palm branches as the congregation
publicly mark the start of Holy Week.

Mon 4

St John the Baptist, Claines

Pray for the parish of Claines and the completion of our project to reorder the Vestry
and install toilets. For outreach into the local community through Lunch in Company,
Little Fish and Little Friends and for all the groups who meet in our buildings during the
week. For our Joint Ministry Team including Reader-in-training Rachel Cramp. Clergy:
Jo Musson, Peter Davies, Jennie Hayward; Readers: Jan Kear and John Butterworth

Tue 5

St George w Mary Magdalene

Pray for a renewed vision for the future at Saint George’s in Worcester, especially
with children’s ministry; guidance on where to focus resources, and for others to
be called to serve on PCC and in other roles within church life For our Joint Ministry
Team including Reader-in-training Rachel Cramp. Clergy: Jo Musson, Peter Davies,
Jennie Hayward; Readers: Jan Kear and John Butterworth

Wed 6

Diocese of Peru

Pray for ministry with children in the Diocese of Peru. In person activities are still
affected by restrictions, and after two years many children have lost contact. Pray
too for schools, who were due to begin the school year in March after two complete
years online which has excluded many.

Thur 7

The Saltway Team

Please pray for our churches as we move forwards together and continue to look to
build patterns of life and worship that are both healthy and sustainable and for our
clergy, Reader and ALMs. Clergy: Nigel Byard, Laura Handy. Reader: Philip Bowen.

Fri 8

The Saltway Team

Please pray for our contemporary congregation and for wisdom and provision as we
reengage with families and children over the coming months. Clergy: Nigel Byard,
Laura Handy. Reader: Philip Bowen.

Sat 9

The Saltway Team

Please pray for the wider community and in particular those business, families and
individuals who are hardest hit by the ongoing pandemic. Clergy: Nigel Byard, Laura
Handy. Reader: Philip Bowen.

Mon 11

Hallow, Lower Broadheath & Grimley w Holt

Please pray for Hallow, Lower Broadheath & Grimley w Holt. Pray for courage, joy,
hospitality, and vision as we move forward, seeking to go further in following Christ
and in reaching out to our communities. For our Ordinands: Rachel Colthurst, Paul
Wilcox. Clergy: Kalantha Brewis, David Morphy, Sheila Nall; Readers: Barbara Beard,
Denise Pollock

Tue 12

St John in Bedwardine

As, like so many churches, we face the challenges of emerging from a pandemic and
a changed society, pray that we may find new ways of reaching out to the community
with God’s love, especially the weak, vulnerable, and lonely. Clergy: Phil Bradford,
Sarah Cottrill.

Wed 13

Diocese of Morogoro

Pray for those seeking the resources to build an operating theatre as part of the
Tunguli Health Centre linked to Berega Hospital. This will save lives and be a huge
blessing to mothers facing complications in pregnancy and labour and for other
emergencies. Pray for Bishop Godfrey as he lays the foundation stone and all those
who will help build this vital new resource.

Thur 14

St Clement & St David, Worcester

Pray for St Clement & St David, Worcester. Please pray for our initiatives, Men’s Shed
and Walking Church and for the work of the new Outreach and Mission Group. Give
thanks for the work of our ALMs. Clergy: Sarah Cottrill, Phil Bradford

Fri 15

Good Friday

Eternal God, in the cross of Jesus we see the cost of our sin and the depth of your
love; in humble hope and fear may we place at his feet all that we have and all that
we are.

Sat 16

Growing as Kingdom People

On this day of waiting, we give thanks for Christ’s sacrifice for us. Help us to share
his love with all who we meet and enable more people to hear the wonder of the
resurrection story.

Palm Sunday
True and humble king, hailed
by the crowd as Messiah:
grant us the faith to know you
and love you, that we may be
found beside you on the way
of the cross, which is the path
of glory. Amen
Worcester Deanery
Leadership Team:
Anne Potter & Stephanie Watson
Derby:
Bishop Libby Lane with Bishopdesignate Malcolm Macnaughton
Clogher (Ireland):
Bishop Ian Ellis
Aalborg (Denmark):
Bishop Thomas Reinholdt Rasmussen
The Church of North India:
Archbishop Dr Prem Chand Singh
Kuching (Southeast Asia):
Bishop Danald Jute

M

T
Kumasi (West Africa):
Bishop Oscar Christian Amoah

Kumi (Uganda):
Bishop Edison Irigei

W

Th
Kurunegala (Sri Lanka):
Archbishop Keerthisiri Fernando

Kushtia (Bangladesh):
Bishop Samuel Sunil Mankhin
Kutigi (Nigeria):
Bishop Jeremiah Ndana Kolo

F

S

Easter Sunday

Sunday 17 APRIL
Experience Easter

Bishop of Worcester: John Inge
Bishop of Dudley: Martin Gorick
Blackburn:
Bishop Julian Henderson
with Bishops Jill Duff (Lancaster)
& Philip North (Burnley)
Brechin (Scotland):
Bishop Andrew Swift
The Lutheran Church in Great Britain:
Bishop Tor Berger Jørgensen
The Church of Pakistan:
Bishop Azad Marshall
M

T

Kwara (Nigeria):
Archbishop Olusegun A Adeyemi
Kwoi (Nigeria):
Bishop Paul Samuel Zamani

Experience Easter brings together local
churches, schools, and communities to
share the story of Holy Week and Easter
with resources available to help young
people engage.
The experience starts indoor with the
Hopes & Dreams of Palm Sunday and then
goes through the washing of the feet, the
Last Supper, The Garden of Gethsemane,
the Cross and Easter Morning. Participants
then move outside starting with Jesus’ arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane and
joining Peter in the courtyard, before experiencing the cross and the empty tomb.
Last year the Halas team worked with local schools at St Kenelm’s Church. Helen
Laird, Calling Young Disciples Mission Enabler, said “Feedback from the schools was
very positive with one teacher commenting: That has made me all goose-bumpy
after reading about how alone Jesus felt whilst praying in the garden.”
Pray for parishes throughout the Diocese who are finding new ways of telling
the Easter story in their communities. Pray also as we think about what Jesus’
resurrection means for us and we experience the hope and joy of Easter.

Mon 18

St Michael, Dines Green

Amidst growing financial pressures and continued uncertainty, pray for all those in
Dines Green who will be affected by the increased cost of living and reduction of
services, especially the most vulnerable. Clergy: Phil Bradford, Sarah Cottrill

Tue 19

Worcestershire West Rural Team

Kyoto (Japan):
Bishop Stephen Takashi Kochi

Pray for the Benefice of the Worcestershire West Rural Team (WWRT) in this postEaster period for new shoots to grow as we await the appointment of a second
stipendiary priest. Stipendiary Clergy: Anne Potter

Th

Kyushu (Japan):
Archbishop Luke Kenichi Muto

Wed 20

F

Lafia (Nigeria):
Bishop Godwin Adeyi Robinson

S

Lagos (Nigeria):
Bishop-elect Humphrey Bamisebi
Olumakaiye

W

The Protestant Church of Central Germany

The EKM, (Evangelical Church of Mitteldeutschland) is now grouped in two areas,
‘Sprengel Magdeburg’ and ‘Sprengel Erfurt,’ each headed by an area bishop. We
pray for them and their teams in the new structure of their church.

Thur 21

Worcestershire West Rural Team

We give thanks for the ministry team and ALMs who serve the parishes across
the WWRT benefice. We pray especially today for our Assistant Priests: Jennifer
Whittaker, Jen Denniston, Mike Gardner and Ruth Wintle and Readers: Jill Smith
and Pat Snelling

Fri 22

Worcestershire West Rural Team

We pray for the PCCs and worshipping congregations of the ten parishes within
this multi-parish benefice. For Clifton-on-Teme, The Shelsleys, Harpley, Martley,
Wichenford, Lower Teme Valley (Broadwas, Cotheridge and Knightwick), Suckley,
Alfrick-w-Lulsley, Leigh & Bransford, Crown East & Rushwick.

Sat 23

Worcestershire West Rural Team

In this time of having a vacant post we give thanks for and continue to pray for the
churchwardens. We pray God calls someone to fill the post who has a heart for the
mission and ministry within our rural parishes.

Sunday 24 APRIL
A new learning centre in
Top Church
Top Church has launched the Revive
Learning Centre, operated by the Invictus
Education Trust. The centre will be open to
vulnerable students aged 11 – 16 who find
mainstream school difficult. It will offer a mix
of traditional schooling along with a focus on
business, entrepreneurship, and life skills.
CEO of the Invictus Trust, Tony Bowles, said: “The Revive Learning Centre will offer a
calm, secure and safe environment. Mainstream school isn’t right for everyone, but
all children should have the opportunity to thrive and this centre will enable more
young people to achieve their goals.”
Vicar of Top Church, James Treasure, said: “It’s an amazing opportunity to be able
to work with Invictus Trust. The centre aligns with our values to work with the most
vulnerable in Dudley and makes great use of our space.”
Archdeacon Nikki Groarke, said: “It is heart-warming and encouraging to see Top
Church being used to transform the lives of young people in our community. The
values tie in with our Kingdom People values of love, compassion, justice and
freedom and it is a joy to see the building being used in this way.”

Mon 25

Crown East & Rushwick

We pray for our outreach to families and young people through mainly music,
Forest Church, children’s workshops, and all-age worship, alongside sharing God’s
story with the children in our six primary schools through the Open the Book and
assemblies. Clergy: Anne Potter

Tue 26

St Nicholas, Warndon

Pray for our ministry team and congregation as we continue to develop links
and work more collaboratively with neighbouring parishes both in worship and in
mission. Clergy: Diane Cooksey, Rosie Moss; Reader: Nick Stephens.

Wed 27

Worcester South East Team

Please pray for the new Family Hub at Perry Wood Primary school; for our building
plans in Ronkswood and for our Reader-in-training: Marion May. Clergy: Rob Farmer,
Stephen May, and Stephanie Watson.

Thur 28

Economy & Daily Life

Workers Memorial Day: Commemorating all who die through work. Pray for safety
and wellbeing for those at work; for all under stress at work and vulnerable to
mental illness, and for health & safety and environmental health officers.

Fri 29

Worcester South East Team

We give thanks for the progress now being made with our Elizabethan Room building
project. We pray that it that will allow us to strengthen our links in the expanding
community that we serve. Clergy: Andrew Stand, Peter Hart, Rob Farmer, and Robin
Parry. Reader: Mike Bunclark.

Sat 30

Growing as Kingdom People

Pray that our worship will always be the best that it can be, reaching out to those
of different generations. Give thanks for those parishes who are working together to
resource each other; growing and developing their worship as a result.

Easter 2
Pray for all involved in the
Revive Learning Centre
and for the young people
who will attend.

Vicar of Top Church: James Treasure
CEO of Invictus Trust: Tony Bowles

Gothenburg (Sweden):
Bishop Susanne Rappmann
Glasgow and Galloway (Scotland):
Bishop Kevin Pearson
The Anglican Church of
Papua New Guinea:
Acting Archbishop Nathan Ingen

M
Lagos Mainland (Nigeria):
Bishop B. C. Akinpelu Johnson
T
Lagos West (Nigeria):
Bishop James Olusola Odedeji

Lahore (Pakistan):
Bishop Irfan Jamil

W

Lainya (South Sudan):
vacant

Th

On the Lake (Nigeria):
Bishop Chijioke Oti

F

Lango (Uganda):
Bishop Alfred Olwa

S

Easter 3

Worcester Deanery
Area Dean: Diane Cooksey
Lay Chair: Robert Pearce
Prayers for our baptism families:
Lord God, thank you that you
send your Holy Spirit to help us.
We ask that you will help parents to
know when to ask for help and that
your Holy Spirit will fill them with
the courage and strength to be
great parents. Amen.
Southwark:
Bishop Christopher Chessun with
Bishops Richard Cheetham (Kingston),
Jonathan Clark (Croydon),
Karowei Dorgu (Woolwich)
Björgvin (Norway):
Bishop Halvor Nordhaug
The Episcopal Church in the Philippines:
Archbishop Joel Atiwag Pachao
M

T

West Lango (Uganda):
Bishop Alfred Acur Okodi
Langtang (Nigeria):
Bishop Stanley D. Fube

W

Lebombo (Mozambique):
Bishop Carlos Matsinhe

Th

Leeds: Bishop Nick Baines
with Bishops Jonathan Gibbs
(Huddersfield), Toby Howarth
(Bradford), Tony Robinson
(Wakefield), Paul Slater (Leeds),
Helen-Ann Hartley (Ripon)

F

Leicester:
Bishop Martyn Snow with
Bishop Saju Muthalaly
(Loughborough)

S

Lesotho (South Africa):
Bishop Adam Mallane Taaso

Sunday 1 MAY

Sunday 8 MAY

May Day

Becoming an Eco Church

May Day marks the changing of the seasons as the days grow longer and the weather
hopefully becomes a bit warmer.
We pray for all those whose work is affected by the changing weather. We particularly
pray for farmers, who work hard all year around to provide us with seasonal produce.
We hope that this summer’s weather will be conducive to a good harvest in Autumn
and that the new life which we see springing up all around us will continue to grow
and thrive.
We give thanks for all of God’s creation at this time as flowers and trees blossom into
life. Help us to be good stewards of our surroundings and forgive us when, through our
greed and indifference we abuse its beauty and damage its potential.

Climate change is an important worldwide issue and many of our churches are
working towards becoming more eco-friendly.
Eco Church is A Rocha UK’s award scheme for churches in England and Wales who
want to demonstrate that the gospel is good news for God’s earth. Their free online
survey and supporting resources are designed to equip churches to express their
care for God’s world in worship and teaching; in how buildings and land are looked
after; in engagement with the local community and in global campaigns, and in the
personal lifestyles of congregation members.
In Kidderminster, St Cassian’s Church in Chaddesley Corbett is one of eight
churches across the Diocese who have achieved their Silver Eco Church Award.
Among other things they have installed LED lighting, which will significantly reduce
their electricity bills and thereby, their carbon footprint.
What changes could your church make to become more environmentally friendly?
Register today and access useful resources on the Eco Church website.

Lord, as we move towards summer, thank you for light
and warmth. Thank you for the sun. Thank you for the
gifts of nature and for the annual cycles and seasons.
Today, give us that grace again, to see you as the
Creator, the One who lifts us up to be with you forever.

Mon 2

Worcester South East Team

Please pray that we may build up our links in the community we serve, especially
with the various groups who use our church hall, with Cherry Orchard Academy
School, and our links to Acorns Children’s Hospice. Clergy: Andrew Stand, Peter
Hart, Rob Farmer & Robin Parry. Reader: Mike Bunclark.

Tue 3

Worcester South East Team

Please pray for the development of work with children and families, especially
around mainly music, Forest Church, and our Junior Choir. Pray for a growth in
regular whole family attendance for worship and church events. Clergy: Peter Hart,
Robin Parry; Reader: Mike Bunclark

Wed 4

Diocese of Peru

Pray for the Peruvian president and government amidst continued political instability.
With the pressures of the pandemic and ongoing political unrest, economic
instability is causing misery for many. Pray for peace and a way forward.

Thur 5

St Barnabas with Christ Church

Please pray as we ask “What next?” as we embark upon conversations with our cluster
churches during this time of uncertainty. Give thanks for the ministry of the Revd
Julieann Watson and pray for God’s blessing on her as she begins retirement. Pray for
the wider parish and for all who visit our continuing ‘Beyond the Walls activities.’ Give
thanks for our ALMs, retired clergy, Andy Gandon and Trainee Reader Julie Berrow.

Fri 6

Those in poverty

Pray for all those who live in the most basic conditions and who are hungry in
our world of abundance. Pray particularly for those who are struggling due to the
pandemic or because of the increasing cost of living and fuel price rises.

Sat 7

St Stephen, Worcester

Please pray for our mission and ministry as we host a ‘Being With’ enquirers’
course and for our new worship service with children and families. That God would
encourage our outreach to be bold and courageous. For our ALMs. Clergy: Andy
Todd, Lindsey Coulthard; Reader: Margaret Mandrell

Mon 9

St Wulstan, Worcester

Give thanks for our young families making themselves part of the life of the church
and pray for creativity and warmth as we take up more partnerships with community
agencies. Clergy: Sarah Northall; Reader: Phillip Howell

Tue 10

St Martin in the Cornmarket

At Old St Martin in the Cornmarket in Worcester, please pray for the Lord’s blessing
on the renewed church grounds and site - that it might be fruitful in being a work of
mission. Clergy: Colin Butler, Tim Clarke

Wed 11

Diocese of Morogoro

Give thanks for the motorcycle ambulance which regularly makes the journey
between Tunguli and Berega Hospital and for the many lives saved through its
availability. Pray for the driver, Tito, and for all who help with the maintenance which
enables this vital lifeline to keep going.

Thur 12

All Saints, Worcester

Please pray for All Saints Worcester. For the whole church family, both gathered in
person and online to know the presence of God and the outworking of his Spirit in
their lives. Pray for our community, leaders, and clergy: Rich Johnson, Paul Swann,
Jess Fellows and Fraser Oates

Fri 13

Retired clergy in Worcester Deanery

Please pray for Retired clergy in Worcester Deanery. We give thanks for the ‘yes’
to God given long ago by the retired clergy associated with Worcester Deanery. We
pray for their continuing journey in discipleship.

Sat 14

Growing as Kingdom People

Pray for all those who feel excluded from our churches and help us to find new ways
to ensure they are welcomed.

Easter 4
Pray for all churches that
are working towards Eco
Church and give thanks for all
congregations and individuals
do to care for God’s creation.
Help us to think about what
else we might do to protect the
earth for future generations.
Chair of the Diocesan Climate Crisis
Task Group: Hugh Burton
Eco Church Lead: Sue Adeney

Gloucester:
Bishop Rachel Treweek with Bishop
Robert Springett (Tewkesbury)
Västerås (Sweden):
Bishop Mikael Mogren
Anglican Church of Rwanda:
Archbishop Laurent Mbanda

Lexington (USA):
Bishop Mark van Koevering

M

T
Liberia (West Africa):
Archbishop Jonathan Bau-Bau
Bonaparte Hart
W
Lichfield:
Bishop Michael Ipgrave with Bishops
Clive Gregory (Wolverhampton),
Matthew Parker (Stafford),
Sarah Bullock (Shrewsbury)

Limerick & Killaloe (Ireland):
Bishop Kenneth Kearon

Th

F
Lincoln:
Acting Bishop Stephen Conway
with Bishops David Court (Grimsby),
Nicholas Chamberlain (Grantham)

Litoral Ecuador (South America): S
Bishop Cristobal Leon Lozano

Easter 5
Pray for all the children and
young people in our churches,
that they will feel loved and
valued and feel empowered
to share their own faith
with others.

Diocesan Children’s Officer:
Emma Pettifer

Guildford:
Bishop Andrew Watson
with Bishop Jo Wells (Dorking)
Viborg (Denmark):
Bishop Henrik Stubkjær
The Scottish Episcopal Church:
Archbishop Mark Strange

M

Liverpool: vacant with
Bishop Beverley Mason (Warrington)

T

Liwolo (South Sudan):
Bishop Joseph Aba Nicanor

W

Llandaff (Wales):
Bishop June Osborne

Th

Missionary Area of Lodwar
(Kenya): Bishop Cleti Ogeto

F

S

Lokoja (Nigeria):
Archbishop Emmanuel A.
Sokowamju Egbunu
Lomega (South Sudan):
Archbishop Onesimo Yugusuk

Sunday 15 MAY

Sunday 22 MAY

National Children’s Day 2022

Rogation Sunday

Diocesan Children’s Officer, Emma Pettifer, writes:
Today is National Children’s Day (www.nationalchildrensdayuk.com), a day
dedicated to the importance of a healthy childhood, and how we need to protect
the rights and freedoms of children and young people to ensure that they can grow
into happy, healthy adults.
This is also a day of celebration and brings lots of opportunities to raise awareness
about projects you are running for children, or things children care about in the
world. No matter how big or small I encourage you to run a child-centred activity on
the day or a day leading up to this day!
You could also dedicate time in your services to pray for your children and their
families, and those children and families in our diocese, as it is a Sunday your
service could be an everyone together
service to celebrate the children – throw
them a party of praise, so they know
Christ created them to have a voice.
I am here to enable you and support you
if needed – enjoy celebrating children!

Rogation Sunday is an opportunity for our churches to take a service out into the
parish whether they are based in a rural or urban environment.
Prayer processions around villages were held
from the Middle Ages to ‘beat the bounds’
– where parishioners were reminded of the
edges of their villages, and when claims over
land could cause long lasting disagreements
between villages!
The act of blessing can take place in a local
field, or in a home garden. It is a moment to
savour God’s creation.

Mon 16

Worcestershire County Council

Please pray for the councillors who are part of Worcestershire County Council,
including Council leader, Simon Geraghty and for the staff who support them. Pray
that the decisions they make will benefit those most in need across Worcestershire.

Tue 17

Worcestershire Royal Hospital

Please pray for chaplains Helen Glithero, Mark Herauville, David Ryan and David
Southall and the chaplaincy volunteers. Pray also for staff facing unprecedented
pressures especially the Executive Team as they make important decisions.

Wed 18

The Protestant Church of Central Germany

On 8 May, eighteen brothers and sisters were ordained in Magdeburg cathedral,
Central Germany. We pray for them as they start their ministry in our church.

Thur 19

Worcester Alms Houses

For the chaplaincies at Laslett’s and St Oswald’s. For loving communities where the
elderly can be valued. For Nash’s & Wyatt’s Court, Berkeley’s Court and Walsgrove
Court, Queen Elizabeth’s Almhouses and The Royal Albert and St Swithun’s catering
for the elderly and disadvantaged.

Fri 20

Worcester City In-Patient Unit

For all staff, patients, and families at Worcester City In-Patient Unit, particularly
during these challenging times. For Matron Jo Roberts and all those providing
essential services often behind the scenes and the Chaplaincy/Pastoral Support
Team led by Andy Green.

Sat 21

Stewardship & Resources Officer

Please pray for all involved with stewardship and fundraising in our churches, as well
as for Chris Boden, our Diocesan Stewardship & Resources Officer. Find out more
about Stewardship: www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/enabling-giving

Creator God, whose will it is that the earth
and the sea should bear fruit in due season:
Bless the labours of those who work on land
and sea, grant us a good harvest
and the grace always to rejoice in your care;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Mon 23

Children & Youth

Pray for all the children and young people in our churches throughout the Diocese.
Pray for those who are part of the Children’s and Youth Councils and for Children’s
Officer, Emma Pettifer and Youth Officer, Simon Hill.

Tue 24

Communications Team

Pray for the Communications team – Sam Setchell, James Atkinson, and
Katie Hewitt-Brake as they seek to help parishes share the good news in their
communities.

Wed 25

Economy & Daily Life

Pray for all in this season of GCSE’s, A levels and college exams, and for decisions
to be taken about next steps by all young people, especially those anticipating
entering the job market.

Thur 26

Ascension Day

Risen Christ, you have raised our human nature to the throne of heaven: Help us to
seek and serve you, that we may join you at the Father’s side, where you reign with
the Spirit in glory, now and for ever.

Fri 27

Greater Dudley Deanery

Pray for vision as we look to discover ways of working together within benefices and
across parish boundaries. For generosity of spirit that releases people to minister
and funds existing resources. Deanery Leadership Team: John Nicholson, Michael
Bishop, Melissa Rose, David Hoskin, Rachel Newell, Andrew Sillis

Sat 28

Growing as Kingdom People

During this time between Ascension Day and Pentecost, we pray for more people
to hear the Good News of Jesus and to come to a living faith in him. Help us to
grow in our own faith and to have confidence to proclaim Jesus Christ as our Lord.

Easter 6

Worcester Deanery Leadership Team:
Paul Fulbrook (Secretary)
Mike Bunclark, Anne Potter,
Stephanie Watson
Exeter:
Bishop Robert Atwell with
Bishops Nick McKinnel (Plymouth,
Jackie Searle (Crediton)
Nord-Hålogaland (Norway):
Bishop Olav Øygard
Church of South East Asia:
Archbishop Melter Jiki Tais
M
London:
Bishop Sarah Mullally with Bishops
Graham Tomlin (Kensington),
Rob Wickham (Edmonton),
Joanne Grenfell (Stepney),
Lusa Nsenga-Ngoy (Willesden),
Ric Thorpe (Islington),
Jonathan Baker (Fulham)

Long Island (USA):
Bishop Lawrence Provenzano

T

Los Angeles (USA):
Bishop John Harvey Taylor

W

Louisiana (USA):
Bishop Morris Thompson, Jr.

Th

Western Louisiana (USA):
Bishop Jacob W Owensby

F

Luapula (Central Africa):
Bishop Robert Mumbi

S

Easter 7

Sunday 29 MAY

Sunday 5 JUNE

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Pray for Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II

Hereford:
Bishop Richard Jackson
The Lusitanian Church (Portugal):
Bishop José Jorge Pina Cabral
The Latvian Evangelical Lutheran
Church Abroad:
Archbishop Lauma Zušēvica
The Church of South India (United):
Archbishop Dharmaraj Rasalam
M

T

W

Th

Lucknow (India):
Bishop Peter Baldev
Lui (South Sudan):
Archbishop Stephen Dokolo
Ismail Mbalah
Lusaka (Central Africa):
Bishop David Njovu
The Lusitanian Church Extra Provincial to the
Archbishop of Canterbury

F

Luwero (Uganda):
Bishop Eridard Kironde Nsubuga

S

Northern Luzon (Philippines):
Bishop Hilary Ayban Pasikan

Next weekend we celebrate our Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, honouring
her 70-years of service with an extended bank holiday. Many churches
will be planning services and celebrations in their local communities.
HOPE Together is working with the Church of England and Thy Kingdom Come to
help churches around the Commonwealth to mark this special occasion. There are
special Diamond Jubilee bibles, resources to help churches plan a street party or
Jubilee lunch and a chance for people to say thank you to HM The Queen on special
sheets to print out and use in church.
Talking about her own faith, The Queen has said, “For me, as a Christian, one of the
most important of these teachings…[is] the Good Samaritan, when Jesus answers the
question, ‘Who is my neighbour?’ The implication drawn by Jesus is clear. Everyone is
our neighbour, no matter what race, creed, or colour. The need to look after a fellow
human being is far more important than any cultural or religious differences.”
O God our Father; you love all your children in this and every nation:
we give you thanks for Elizabeth our Queen at this time of Jubilee;
give her your strength and protection, your love, and your peace,
that she may joyfully serve you and her people all the days of her
life; we ask this through Jesus Christ, our Lord, and our friend.

Mon 30

Amblecote

Please pray for us as we look at our mission to the wider parish, for our congregations
as we re-establish our regular pattern of worship and for our ALM: Sue Boex.
Clergy: Alan Williams; Readers: Lyn Jenkins, Mary Phillips

Tue 31

Foodbanks

Pray for all those working in foodbanks across the Diocese. Give thanks for their
friendly and non-judgemental welcome as well as the difference they make to those
who are struggling. Pray for continuing generosity among those of us who can afford
to buy extra to help ensure no one goes without.

Wed 1 JUNE Diocese of Peru
Pray for all those affected by the environmental disaster in Ventanilla (near
Lima) in January, following a massive oil spill which caused huge damage to the
wildlife and damaged the economy of all those involved in fishing and related jobs
in the area.

Thur 2

Parish and Deanery Secretaries

Pray for those who serve their church as Parish and Deanery Secretaries. Give
thanks for their continued hard work and effort.

Fri 3

Brierley Hill Team

Give thanks for the staff team of Clergy & LLM (Readers) enabling worship across
the team, for those in training for new ministries and for those discerning the way
forward. Pray for our Reader-in-Training: Christine Knight

Sat 4

Brierley Hill Team

Pray for the PCC, as we look to recognise new opportunities to develop new
worshipping communities and work through what a Community Missioner role
would look like. Clergy: David Hoskin, Carol Weston; Readers: Keith Colley,
Val Houghton, Tracey Skidmore.

Marking Pentecost through praying
Thy Kingdom Come
The Day of Pentecost marks fifty days since Easter Day and
brings the Easter season to an end. At Pentecost we celebrate
the gift of the Holy Spirit, remembering how this was given
to the disciples after Jesus’ ascension, empowering them to
begin the work of making disciples of all nations.
Many Christians use the time from Ascension Day to Pentecost to pray for more
people to come to know Jesus. Thy Kingdom Come has become a global prayer
movement with Christians from 172 countries taking part in praying ‘Come Holy
Spirit’, so that friends and family, neighbours and colleagues might come to faith
in Jesus Christ.
After the very first Ascension Day the disciples gathered with Mary, constantly
devoting themselves to prayer while they waited for the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit at Pentecost. Like them, our reliance on the gift of the Holy Spirit is total – on
our own we can do nothing.
Who are you praying for to respond to God’s call on their lives?

Mon 6

St Mark, Pensnett

We pray for strength as we recover from the trials of previous years, and for peace as
we anxiously wait to see how things will be. We give thanks for the contact with children
that we had over the Easter period with our school activities. Clergy: Ness Tobin

Tue 7

Christ Church, Coseley

Please pray for continued strength in serving our community, both online and in
person. That we may faithfully respond to God guiding us towards new and different
ways of being Church. For our ALM. Clergy: Emma Stanford, Tim Westwood

Wed 8

Diocese of Morogoro

Pray for God’s blessing on the staff and students of the Morogoro Sewing Academy
as it seeks to provide vital business skills to those producing reasonably priced
clothing for Morogoro residents. Give thanks to all those in our diocese who have
given money to enable the Academy to foster good sewing skills in many and to
benefit those who have few resources.

Thur 9

Forge Group Ministry

Please pray for Dudley Wood and Cradley Heath as we explore being linked
with Netherton and Darby End. Pray for the PCC and ministers, for the future of
Community Link and give thanks for those who helped during our vacancy. Clergy:
Rich Hackett; Reader: Val Cope.

Fri 10

Forge Group Ministry

At Netherton and Darby End, we thank God for the new ways in which we are able
to engage with our community and for wisdom in how we seek God’s vision for the
future. Clergy: Rich Hackett; Reader: Norman Jevons

Sat 11

Growing as Kingdom People

Pray that our worship will always be the best that it can be, reaching out to those
of different generations. Give thanks for those parishes who are working together to
resource each other; growing and developing their worship as a result.

Pentecost
Pray for all those hearing
the Good News of Jesus for
the first time; that they will
respond to God’s call with a
‘yes, Lord.’ Give thanks for
everyone throughout the world
praying ‘Thy Kingdom Come.’
Dudley Deanery:
Area Dean: David Hoskin
Sub-deans: Rachel Newell
and Andrew Sillis
Prayers for our baptism families:
Father God, you are the best
parent. Help all parents to be
the very best parents that they
can be, showing love and care for
their children, as you show love
and care for us. Amen.
Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Iceland:
Bishop Agnes Sigurdardottir
The Spanish Reformed
Episcopal Church:
Bishop Carlos Lopez Lozano
The Anglican Church of
Southern Africa:
Archbishop Thabo Makgoba
Lweru (Tanzania):
Bishop Godfrey Mbelwa

M

Missionary Area of Macau
(Hong Kong):

T

Machakos (Kenya):
Bishop Joseph Mutungi

W

Madhya Kerala (India):
Bishop Thomas Kanjirappally
Oommen

Th

F
Madi & West Nile (Uganda):
Bishop Charles Collins Andaku
S
Madras (India):
Bishop George Stephen Jeyaraj

Trinity Sunday
Pray for all of those who care
for our churchyards, which
provide such an important
home to so much wildlife.
During this week may more
people have enjoyed the
peace and tranquillity that
can be found there.
Dudley Deanery Leadership Team:
John Nicholson, Michael Bishop,
Melissa Rose
Argyll and the Isles (Scotland):
Bishop Keith Riglin
Connor (Ireland):
Bishop George Davison
Lolland-Falster (Denmark):
Bishop Marianne Gaarden
The Anglican Church of
South America: Bishop
Nicholas James Quested Drayson
M Madurai-Ramnad (South India):

Bishop Marialouis Joseph

T

W

Magwi (South Sudan):
Bishop James Primo
Mahajanga (Madagascar):
Bishop Samuel Hall Speers

Th

Maiduguri (Nigeria):
Bishop Emmanuel Morris

F

Maine (USA):
Bishop Thomas J. Brown

S

Maiwut (South Sudan):
Bishop Peter Gatbel Kunen Lual

Sunday 12 JUNE

Sunday 19 JUNE

Love your Burial Ground Week

Workplace Chaplaincy

Today is the final day of Love Your Burial Ground
Week, which has been running since 4 June.
Organised by Caring for God’s Acre, churches are
encouraged to help record the wildlife within their
churchyards. It is hoped that individuals and groups
who have visited churchyards during this week will
make a note of the animals, birds, insects, or fungi
they have found.
It is thought church land, often uniquely unploughed
and undeveloped, could be a habitat for precious
and endangered plants and other wildlife.
St Mary’s Church in Hanley Castle have taken part in Love Your Burial in previous
years, running events throughout the week to encourage everyone to come and
enjoy the churchyard including family nature trails, areas of their churchyard left for
wildlife and a dedicated Evensong.

Faith at Work in Worcestershire (FWW) and the Black Country Urban Industrial
Mission (BCUIM) are ecumenical projects that encourage and enable Workplace
Chaplaincy across the Diocese. Chaplains are volunteers who undertake this
ministry as part of their home church’s mission and outreach in their local
economy – in shops, offices, industrial premises, and other workplaces. Some are
ordained; most are lay people, with a few hours a week to spend time visiting local
workplaces, to listen, support and encourage those at work – a Christian presence
of care and compassion.
The Covid pandemic has led to significant changes in the way people work, and the
work they do. On returning to regular visiting, chaplains reported finding workers
keen to talk about their experience during lockdown and, emerging from this, their
new appreciation of what is really important – family, relationships, the meaning
and purpose of work, and their own anxieties and vulnerabilities.

Mon 13

St Edmund, Dudley

Pray for St Edmund’s and its place in the heart of Dudley town. Give thanks for
gifts given to enable a disabled ramp and a fellowship area to be installed. For our
churchwardens Jon Harcourt and Mark Wisbey.

Tue 14

Dudley Top Church

Find out more at www.faithatwork.org.uk or www.bcuim.co.uk
Please pray for all at work in your parish and community, especially those
working alone, or with uncertainty about the future of their jobs; and pray for
chaplains, and for more volunteers to come forward for training to take on this
simple but Kingdom centred ministry.

Mon 20

Please pray for the ongoing mission and ministry of Top Church and for our
conversations around resourcing other churches in the area. Clergy: James Treasure,
Sarah Bardell, Calum Burke, Foluso Enwerem

Tue 21

The Protestant Church of Central Germany

Wed 22

Wed 15

The new programme for the newly-ordained (Fortbildung in den ersten Amtsjahren,
FEA) has started with a visit to Worcester. We pray for lively encounters and fresh
impetus for our church partnership.

Thur 16

Dudley Team Ministry

Pray for St John’s as they explore a partnership with Top Church to develop a place
of community welcome in Kate’s Hill. Clergy: Sue Hale, Hugh Burton

Fri 17

Dudley Team Ministry

Please pray for our continued links with our community, especially Woodside
Primary school. Pray also for the Churches Together work on the estate and the
ongoing work of Woodside Community Foodbank. For our ALM: Susan Sharp.
Clergy: Rachel Newell

Sat 18

Fathers’ Day

Ahead of Fathers’ Day tomorrow, we give thanks for all of those who are a father
figure in our lives. We pray for all who have a difficult relationship with their father
and those whose father has died. We thank you for being the father of us all.

Dudley Team Ministry

Pray for St James’ Church with some difficult conversations about its future. Pray
for all who have not yet returned since Covid-19. St Francis’ hosts a Messy Church
for the whole Parish, with plans for a parish ‘mainly music’ progressing well. Clergy:
Hugh Burton, Sue Hale; Readers: Melissa Rose, Maggie Clift

St James, Lower Gornal

We give thanks and pray for the ministry of Fr Gary Hartill and Fr John Oakes as they
continue to support our faithful congregation through difficult times.

Economy & Daily Life

Give thanks for volunteers working in your local community – all who serve others,
unpaid and often unrecognised. Give thanks that people find purpose and fellowship
through volunteering and pray for projects in your area that rely on volunteers

Thur 23

Gornal & Sedgley Team Ministry

Pray for the four church councils in the Gornal & Sedgley Team as we navigate a
period of vacancy after the retirement of our Team Rector Guy Hewlett. Pray for
our new initiatives in the parish the Bereavement hub and Café Church. Clergy:
Catherine Mitchell; Reader: Jan Humphries

Fri 24

Hagley & Clent

Please pray for the parishes of St John the Baptist with St Saviour’s Hagley, and St
Leonard’s Clent, as we begin working together as a newly-formed benefice; for our
worship and mission, and our work with children and families. For our ALM. Clergy:
Richard Newton, Kim Topham. Reader: Alison Lewis.

Sat 25

Growing as Kingdom People

Pray for all our churches as they work to appropriately sustain their life and ministry,
with enough volunteers to take on different roles, funds to cover costs and a
building which supports mission and ministry

Trinity 1

Faith at Work in Worcester
Development Officer: Dick Johnson
Diocese in Europe:
Bishop Robert Innes
with Bishop David Hamid
Visby (Sweden):
Bishop Thomas Petersson
Copenhagen (Denmark):
Bishop Peter Skov-Jakobsen
The Episcopal Church of South Sudan:
Archbishop Justin Badi Arama
M
Makamba (Burundi):
Archbishop Martin Blaise Nyaboho

Makueni (Kenya):
Bishop Francis Mboya Matui

T

Makurdi (Nigeria):
Bishop Nathan Nyitar Inyom

W

Malabar (India):
Bishop Royce Manoj Victor

Th

Malaita (Melanesia):
Bishop Samuel Sahu

F

Malakal (South Sudan):
Bishop David Kiir Mayath

S

Trinity 2
We pray for the Windrush
generation and their families
and acknowledge the
contributions and sacrifices
they made. Pray also for the
strength to take a stand against
racist behaviours and attitudes.
Dudley Deanery:
Area Dean: David Hoskin
Sub-deans: Rachel Newell
and Andrew Sillis
Lincoln:
Acting Bishop Stephen Conway with
Bishops David Court (Grimsby),
Nicholas Chamberlain (Grantham)
Härnösand (Sweden):
Bishop Eva Nordung Byström
Lapua (Finland):
Bishop Matti Salomäki
The Episcopal Church of Sudan:
Archbishop Ezekiel Kumir Kondo
Lake Malawi (Central Africa):
Bishop Francis Kaulanda

M

T Northern Malawi (Central Africa):

Bishop Fanuel Emmanuel
Magangani

W

Southern Malawi (Central Africa):
Bishop Alinafe Kalemba

Th

F

S

West Malaysia (Southeast Asia):
Bishop D. Steven Abbarow

Malek (South Sudan):
Bishop Peter Joh Abraham Mayom
Malek Rup (South Sudan):
Bishop Peter Marial Agok

Sunday 26 JUNE
Windrush day
In June 1948, 492 Caribbean people were brought to England on a ship named
the SS Empire Windrush, and in subsequent years many more Caribbean people
were encouraged to move here. This week marks the 74th anniversary of the arrival
of the first Caribbean migrants to the UK with Windrush Day being marked last
Wednesday.
Britain was in dire need of people by the end of
World War II – there weren’t enough people to
work labour-intensive jobs, in the newly formed
NHS or the transport sector – the Windrush
generation helped alleviate this shortage.
The new arrivals made an enormous impact
on our then-struggling country, by working
demanding and essential jobs. They have also
made significant contributions to our arts,
culture, food, music, and spiritual landscapes.

Mon 27

Halas Team

Please pray for our Ministry Team: Vicars: Dominic Melville, Hazel Charlton; Curate:
Mel Beynon as she is ordained priest; Readers: Susan Cresswell, Pat Hall, Karen
Chaplin, Sally Spencer, Charles Morgan. For our Pastoral, Community and Evangelism
ALMs. Pray for St John the Baptist Halesowen, its engagement with the local
community and the need to equip the building better for mission and ministry.

Tue 28

Halas Team

Pray for our future vision and pastoral structure, that we may find a supportive
pattern for ministry for our congregations and our community. Pray for the two
churches most affected by recent changes in ministry provision: St Peter, Cradley as
they work to deepen their engagement with local families and St Margaret, Hasbury
as they develop their ongoing life of prayer and pastoral care.

Wed 29

Halas Team

Pray for our work with children, young people, and schools, for our children’s work
ALMs, and for our church schools in Cradley, Halesowen, Hasbury & Romsley headteachers: Marcia Harris, Lorna Knowles, Sarah Shepherd, Suzanne Shackleton.
Pray for St Kenelm’s Romsley, engaging with village life as a place of hospitality, and
St Peter’s Lapal working with schools and their community choir.

Thur 30

Halas Team

Please pray for our life together as we work and grow together as a family of five
churches. For PCC Lay Chair: David Scotton; PCC Secretary: Alan Hughes; Parish
Administrator: Lizzi Featherstone; our churchwardens; Parish Treasurer: Roy Bicknell
with our team of church treasurers. Also for our engagement with home members.

Fri 1 JULY

Kingswinford & Wall Heath

We will be using time in 2022 to look at mission action planning and stewardship.
Please pray for us to be open to where the Spirit is leading us and that we will grow
in both number and discipleship. Clergy: Adam Hadley, Jane Freeman, Mel Smith;
Readers: Jill Nicholls, Debbie Filgate, David Cousins

Sat 2

Norton & Wollaston

Please pray for our new incumbent and ministry teams; our church family and
growth in faith and unity; our service in our communities and our vision for mission
and evangelism. Clergy: Vacant, Diana Farmer; Reader: Geoff Tee

Sunday 3 JULY
Ordinations
14 Candidates will be ordained this weekend to serve in parishes across the Diocese.

Trinity 3
Please pray for all this year’s
ordination candidates.

Five people were ordained Priest yesterday:
•
•
•
•
•

Shaun Armstrong serving in the Kidderminster Ismere Team
Melissa Beynon serving in the Halas Team in Halesowen
Calum Burke serving in the Dudley Team
Fraser Oates serving at All Saints in Worcester
Richard Sandland serving in the Bromsgrove Team.

Nine people will be ordained Deacon this morning:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mon 4

Giles Joiner, who will serve in the Droitwich Team
James Williams, who will serve in Malvern Link with Cowleigh
Sarah Hewitt, who will serve at St Stephen’s in Redditch
Paul Wilcox, who will serve in the West Worcester Beacon Group
Adam Wharton, who will serve at Malvern College
Rachel Colthurst, who will serve in the Severnside Parishes
Sarah Malpas, who will serve at St. Thomas’ in Stourbridge
Caroline Green, who will serve at St. Egwin’s in Evesham
Andy Green, who will serve at St. Egwin’s in Evesham

Old Hill

Please pray for awe at God, love for the Lord Jesus and his people, confident faith,
and hope, and to be the community the Holy Spirit is making us to be. Clergy: Nick
Gowers, Readers: Yvonne Binder, Robert Higham

Tue 5

St Mary, Oldswinford

For our family service congregation, ‘4 o’clock church’. Thanking God for all the good
we see in our community, we pray for wisdom to be attentive and receptive to it.
Clergy: John Flitcroft; Reader: Roger King

Wed 6

Diocese of Peru

Give thanks for the help provided for supporting communal kitchens in Lima, Arequipa
and Juliaca. Since July 2020, the Anglican Church has been helping provide meals in
areas where people would otherwise be unable to have a proper lunch.

Thur 7

St Peter, Pedmore

Pray that the work of maintaining the church doesn’t hamper a hunger for mission.
Clergy: David Nichol; Readers: Richard Sarjeant, Corrinne Sarjeant, Linda Kitto

Fri 8

St Andrew, Wollescote

Pray that the church hall can be demolished and that we can continue to look
outwards in mission to the people of Wollescote. Clergy: David Nichol; Reader:
Kath Davis

Sat 9

Growing as Kingdom People

During these summer months, help us to find new ways of getting out and about
in our communities, offering a welcome to all, solace to those who need it and a
place of hope.

Director of Ordinands and Vocation:
John Fitzmaurice
Prayers for our baptism families:
Lord, we thank you for the gift of
knowledge. We thank you for our
brains that think and question
what goes on in the world around
us. Help all children to learn and
to flourish. Amen.
St Albans:
Bishops Alan Smith with
Bishops Richard Atkinson (Bedford),
Michael Beasley (Hertford)
Linköpin (Sweden):
Bishop Martin Modéus
The Anglican Church of Tanzania:
Archbishop Maimbo Mndolwa
Malindi (Kenya):
Bishop Lawrence Dena

M

Te Pihopatanga o Manawa
o Te Wheke (New Zealand):
Bishop Ngarahu Katene

T

W
Manchester:
Bishop David Walker with
Bishops Mark Davies (Middleton),
Mark Ashcroft (Bolton)

Mandalay (Myanmar):
Bishop David Nyi Nyi Naing

Th

Manicaland (Zimbabwe):
Bishop Erick Ruwona

F

Maper (South Sudan):
Bishop Alfred Cooper

S

Trinity 4
Pray for all those who run
church-based toddler groups
across the Diocese and for
the families who attend, that
they may hear something of
the love the God has
for them.

Sunday 10 JULY

Sunday 17 JULY
World Day for International Justice

Little Seeds is a new resource for toddler groups which will help leaders to be
more intentional about talking about our faith. It uses a secular book as the basis
for a theme with ideas for prayers, songs, crafts, snacks, and free play as well as
suggested words for the leader to use to explain how the book and theme relates
to God, the bible, or the teachings of Jesus.
The new resource has been developed by our Calling
Young Disciples team. Mission Enabler, Sian Morgan,
said: “Research suggests that carers who bring
children to church-based toddler groups expect to
hear about God. We hope that Little Seeds will give
leaders the confidence to start those conversations.
?
It doesn’t have to be followed exactly how it’s written
– groups can use the resource in whatever way works
for them.”
?
The team have put together 45 different themes
based on easy to find children’s books. They are all
available as a single pdf which can be downloaded
completely free of charge from the diocesan website.
www.cofe-worcester.org.uk

Dudley Deanery Leadership Team:
John Nicholson, Michael Bishop,
Melissa Rose

Theme: Gifts & Talent

Book: Giraffes Can’t
Dance by

Reflection on last week’s
faith
in action, with the
families.

What was last week’s
action?
How did that make you
feel?
Why did that make a

difference?

Craft ideas:
Link to theme:

Just as your talents
will develop as
you get older see how
the picture
develops in this paper
towel
https://www.youtube.co craft.
m/
watch?v=KX19xFfaRo8

Newcastle:
Acting Bishop Mark Wroe
Møre (Norway):
Bishop Ingeborg Midttømme
The Church of the Province
of Uganda:
Bishop Stephen Kaziimba

M

Mara (Tanzania):
Bishop George Okoth

T

Maralal (Kenya):
Bishop Jacob Lesuuda

W

Th

Marathwada (India):
Bishop Madhukar Kasab
Maridi (South Sudan):
Bishop Moses Zungo

F

Saint Mark the Evangelist
(South Africa):
Bishop Martin Breytenbach

S

Marsabit (Kenya):
Bishop Daniel Qampicha

Trinity 5

I wonder what will happen
when you
put the paper towel
in the water.

Inspiration ...

Biblical References:
Romans 12:6

‘…We all have different
gifts.
Each gift came because
of the
grace that God gave
us.’

1 Corinthians 12:4

“There are different
kinds of gifts.”
The Bible tells us these
gifts are
given, so that we can
serve God
and our communiti
es in many ways.

• SNACK TIME

Fox’s sports biscuits

• SONGS

Use musical instrumen
ts
Hokey Cokey

Additional resources
:
A re-telling of the story
on Youtube
https://youtu.be/4UN
RduYI_04

Mon 11

Theme Introduction:

Theme exploration:

As you know, giraffes
have rather long legs,
which can be a bit difficult
to control! Gerald was
teased for being clumsy
and not being able
dance like the other
to
animals. At the jungle
parties Gerald would
away feeling really sad;
slink
that is until he has a
chat with a friendly
It says in the Bible that
cricket.
God
different gifts and talents. made us all unique and that we all have
These gifts and talents
should share with others.
are things that we
Our talents and gifts
can help someone else;
they may make them
smile, make them feel
better or help them
understand something.
to

Free play suggesti

Link to theme:

• Have some clothes

Link with book:

on:

or accessories children

can use to dress up

in.

• Have some music
playing quietly in the
corner of your room
with a space for children
to dance in.
I wonder what you
would like to be when
you are older.
What do you like about
that hat, bag etc.
I wonder what you
are good at.
I wonder what you
would do better.

Prayer time

Dear God, thank you
that you love variety.
You made us all different
and gave us different
talents
and creative abilities.
Help us to appreciate
our different gifts and
talents. Amen.

Faith in
action:

Discuss with someone
what you think your
talents are, what they
think they are?
How can you make
someone smile?

St Thomas, Stourbridge

Please pray for our churchwardens and fabric team as they manage a significant
project to update our main building, making it fit for mission and ministry in the
next century or more. It’s over 150 years since the last update, and we need to
make our building serve present and future generations of worshippers. Clergy:
Andrew Sillis, Sarah Malpas

Tue 12

The Lye & Stambermill

Please pray for growth in discipleship, wisdom, and imagination in ways
of reaching out and unity as a church. For Fred Swartz - church planter and
evangelist. Clergy: Simon Falshaw, John Evans, Chris Kent

Wed 13

Diocese of Morogoro

We pray for this year’s Lambeth Conference and give joyful thanks for the
partnership and friendship link with the Diocese of Morogoro and for all that we
have received and learnt from one another over the past decade. May God guide
our friendship as we move forward in trust and joyful obedience to His word.

Thur 14

Wordsley Team

Pray for our churches as we plan steps to move forward after the pandemic and
outreach to the wider parish; for residential homes and staff, our schools, and
their recovery. Clergy: Colin Jones, Lyn Rowson; Readers: Terry Blewitt, Chris
Geary, Mike Timmins

Fri 15

Retired clergy in the Greater Dudley Deanery

We pray for God’s blessing on those retired clergy who have been shielding, especially
those who live alone, as they venture out of their homes to enjoy fellowship once
more. We give thanks for their faithful ministry of prayer in these difficult times.

Sat 16
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Giles Andrea

Each child has a unique
character, strengths
and abilities that allow
them to express their
individuality in a social
environment. It is
what makes them special
to
differences in their children us and to God. Parents begin to notice
when they are quite
that God created everyone
young. The Bible says
and that we are all unique.
for children to know
It is important
that they were made
unique and that they
have to be the same
don’t
as everyone else.
Albert Einstein said…if
you judge a fish by
its ability to climb a
will live its whole life
tree, it
believing that it is stupid.”
for our families to know
This is really important
especially as children
begin to go to school.

Today is the twentieth anniversary of the founding of the International Criminal
Court (ICC) in 2002. The idea of an international tribunal was first mooted after
the First World War. Temporary international courts were set up after the Second
World War, and again after the genocides in the former Yugoslavia, and in Rwanda.
Many countries still dislike the idea of a permanent court that could, in theory, hold
them accountable. It is resisted in both small dictatorships and large superpowers
like China and the United States.
Underpinning it is the idea that there is a higher law above the laws of particular
nations, and that no nation state should declare legal anything that goes against
that higher law. There are such things as crimes against humanity. For the Christian,
and for any theist, that higher law has its origin not in abstract concepts of justice,
but in the goodness and justice of God.

Russell’s Hall Hospital

Pray for staff, patients, and volunteers at Russell’s Hall Hospital in Dudley (The
Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust) and for the chaplaincy team who support them.

Pray today for the ICC. Pray that all nations will only enact just laws, and
enforce them only on criminals, and not on minorities or political opponents.
Pray that all states will learn to co-operate more fully in promoting justice
within their own borders and between nations.

Mon 18

Churches Together in Stourbridge

Pray for Stourbridge Street Pastors, The Life Centre - Debt Advice, Replenish The Black Country Food bank and our partnerships with Cafe 105, Transitions
Stourbridge, and Fairtrade Stourbridge - For the staff, volunteers, and clients, and
with deep gratitude for all support received.

Tue 19

Ecumenical and interfaith relations in Dudley

Please pray for Churches Together groups across Dudley, for the work of the Black
Country Foodbank, the promotion of Fairtrade through the churches, and the
continuing commitment to respectful and well-informed relations between different
faith groups in the area.

Wed 20

The Protestant Church of Central Germany

During this week, our pastors in training are spending the week on ‘Mission and
Ecumenism’ in their course. We pray that these topics touch their hearts.

Thur 21

Churches Together in Brierley Hill

Pray for all the Christian denominations working together in the Brierley Hill area.

Fri 22

Pray for the homeless

Please pray for those who are vulnerable and homeless across the Diocese. Give
thanks who work to protect and support them.

Sat 23

Growing as Kingdom People

Pray for our churches as they continue to offer worship online as well as in church.
Pray that all our worship is welcoming and accessible to a wide variety of people and
helps to develop a deeper discipleship.

President of the International
Criminal Court:
Judge Piotr Hofmański

Leeds:
Bishop Nick Baines with
Bishops Jonathan Gibbs
(Huddersfield), Toby Howarth
(Bradford), Tony Robinson
(Wakefield), Paul Slater (Leeds),
Helen-Ann Hartley (Ripon)
Skara (Sweden):
Bishop Åke Bonnier
The Episcopal Church:
Archbishop Michael Curry

Maryland (USA):
Bishop Eugene Sutton
Masasi (Tanzania):
Bishop James Almasi
Maseno East (Kenya):
Bishop Joshua Owiti
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Maseno North (Kenya):
Bishop Charles Kaskan Asilutwa

Maseno South (Kenya):
Bishop Charles Ong’injo
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Maseno West (Kenya):
Bishop John Godia
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If you have a story to feature on a Sunday in a future diary, please do
get in touch! Large print copies of the diary are always available – email Sam
Setchell, Communications Officer on ssetchell@cofe-worcester.org.uk,
or contact the Diocesan Office reception on 01905 20537
if you or someone you know would like one.
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